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centers increased tenfold. Here, too, the New Deal con-
tributed funds and labor. The PWA spent over forty
million dollars building athletic facilities under local super-
vision; and the NYA with a much smaller budget in 1937
reported that sixteen thousand of its employees were improv-
ing parks, while fifteen thousand served as leaders in crafts,
dancing, drama, music and the like.
The greatest benefactor, the WPA, constructed tens of
thousands of swimming pools and tennis courts, laid out or
improved hundreds of municipal parks, golf courses and
playing fields and, in collaboration with schools and exten-
sion services, supervised innumerable sports programs, em-
ploying more than forty thousand persons as of June, 1939,
in the role of recreation leaders. About half this recreation
program dealt with physical exercise, including softball,
archery and shuffleboard* The rest lent great encouragement
to the depression-sired revival of square dances, folk dances,
singing games and amateur drama*
New Deal expenditures, involving at least one and a half
billion dollars for permanent recreation facilities, were by
no means solely responsible for increasing the nation's play
life. Many municipalities took a vigorous stand. For ex-
ample, when Fiorello LaGuardia early in 1934 became
mayor of New York, he and his indefatigable park com-
missioner, Robert Moses, launched a program, supported by
local and federal funds and the sinews of seventy thousand
relief workers, which started by destroying fashionable
Central Park Casino and building on its site a children's
playground. Moses drained the swamps of Flushing Meadow
to make a World's Fair ground, and cleansed sewage-pol-
luted waters and outfitted Jones Beach on Long Island for
the accommodation of more than a hundred thousand people
for swimming and sun bathing*
The greatest good of the greatest number was the new
keynote of recreation. In most cities the formal landscape
park, prized by the later nineteenth and early twentieth

